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Fedorenko Takes a Look at SJS Campus

Spartan Daily
EDITORS NOTE obtained this
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from
any
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dor gave to a was visiting Calidia while he

his daughter. A wide grin proved, secretary and his wife, MUN
Meeting his counterpart in the this lovely state."
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Calling for close relations among
however, that he knew he had sistant Secretary -General
Dick
The campus, he said, seemed colleges of both countries, he said MUN, USSR delegate Robert E.
He compared "this lovely state"
captured

his audience for other Quigley, ASB Vice-President-elect
simple and comfortable with an
Bob Pisano and Gary Kingon, chief abundance of light.
took not one word from the security guard.
Tossing back his head of rumpled ,
ambassador, only a quick doubleIn the outer quad Fedorenko hair, he explained that "lots of ,
take by this wide-eyed observer, took
a long, hard look at Tower light helps students in studying,
to discover the amazing likeness Hall
and appeared visibly im-, and I like that."
of
the
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fly SCOTT MOORE
FILMS GROUP
to
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Kennedy.
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A motion picture camera was
Saturday afterlate
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His daughter, a Russian high
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everyone to stand in a group se
reporter
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heartbeat
looks
so
much
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quickening
that films could be taken.
chuckles of an am- Mrs. Kennedy that she could al"I’m told we’re responsible for
and the crafty
acemost
his
be
a
presented
long-lost
twin.
bassador as he
this beautiful summer weather," he
Fedorenko’s
assistant.
First Seca.the-hole.
joked afterwards.
Russian U.N. Ambassador Niko- retary Leonid Gouliev, roared
"I’m ready," he laughed, "to achis
dropped
laughingly,
"You aren’t the only
cept this challenge for producing
lai T. Fednrenko
as
one
like
a
bomb
that’s
noticed this!"
the fine weather. We try to have
startling disclosure
him exThe SJS tour followed Fedorgood connections with Heaven.
this reporter interviewed
he
enko’s
brief afternoon appearance
"I understand that our SpatrItilvely for 40 minutes while
at the MUN General Assembly in
eared the campus.
niks have also helped us to have
With a spontaneous, yet appar- the Civic Auclitorurn.
good relations with Heaven," he
Meeting Feriorenko in the lobby
whispered.
ently net new gesture, the amHe explained this remark by
bassador showed this reporter two of the library south wing was a
adding that "some say we in Ruslarge photographs, a family per- breathless experience in more ways
sia control the weather because we
trait and the other that of a than one, mainly because of the
run, on foot. from the auditorium
selling young lady.
control coldness, since we’re in that
There was little doubt as to to the campus.
cold sphere.
With a quick grin, he introduced
"If this is so, we have some
identity of the beautiful face in
his wife and other members of
NIKOLAI T. FEDORENKO
reason to believe we can commend
!he large color photograph,
The ambassador insisted it was the group, which included the first
. . . visibly impressed you on your fine weather now."
reason.’,.It

that, in his opinion, it "would be
a good idea" for SJS students to
write letters to Russian campuses
"to establish some kind of communication with these letters.
"Maybe then." he proposed,
"some delegations could be exchanged."
The group stopped to view the
area between the Women’s Gym
and the Journalism Building and
a copy of Friday’s Spartan Daily
was given to him.
He scanned it rapidly, showing
approval, and requested another
COPY to send to his daughter.
A second copy was quickly found.’
The opportunity to impress the
ambassador’s" Jackie-like daughterl
was irresistible.
He had just come from the MUN
General Assembly, which he said
had "a very good atmosphere, with
a businesslike, friendly, serious air.
"You create guys and gals
along this line, anti they will find
it easier to handle problems after
they graduate from college. They
will be better prepared to meet
life," he exclaimed.

Thomson from Occidental College.
was a rewarding experience, he,
said.
Thomson, in actuality, is a moderate Republican.
"When you have this MUN,"
said Fedorenko, "you must give up
prejudices and defend what are
really the positive views of that
country.
BE HONEST
"A delegate must be honest end
completely objective.’’ he stated
Noting that he had turned down
all previous invitations to activities, the diplomat explained why
he decided to visit San Jose.
"The reason I give is not 1001
per cent the ’cause of my accejd-’
ance, but to a large degree it is
due to the efforts of my assistant,
First Secretary Gouliev.
"Gouliev," he explained. was a
student at Berkeley four years ago.
"For him, this opportunity to
return is somewhat extraordinars
and I couldn’t resist," he explained.
"It is a pleasure for me to meet
American people and students and
it is especially a pleasure to visit

with his home in the Caucasus and
Ukraine in Russia.
"To use an old Russian proverb
It is no better, but no worse," he
laughed.
In a bit more serious tone, he
exclaimed, "I understand that SJS
does not have "a faculty in Russian
or Chinese literature."
As a former professor of Chinese literature at Moscow University, Fedorenko appeared t a ken
aback at such an obvious deficiency at SJS.
"A great country like the U.S.,"
he said. "is obliged to have the best
libraries and faculties, including
research and studies on the Soviet
Union.
"You have to know our spiritual
life and culture, but first of all,
we have to know each other better."
Moving toward the huge black
Cadillac. Ambassador Fedorenko
issued a broad smile, asked for
copies of this interview, and took
one last look around campus as he
said goodbye and climbed into the
Ii!notlQine

Student Worker
Pickets Cafeteria
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Sockin,,, a Ill-cent pay increas( yxpected Res es to he at work last
and free meals. Rafael Reyes, a , night.
part-time cafeteria worker, stood , ,Reyes reported for work last
in front of the Spartan Cafeteria night, according to cafeteria offiover the week -end for 48 hours cials.
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protesting his grievances.
Reyes. Robert Milos and William
Carrying a sign which read, -I Boyd, representing 23 other cafealone, protest the working condi- teria part-time employees, met last
tions and wages in the Spartan week with college officials to disCafeteria." the philosophy major cuss their grievances.
Imaintains that Michael Dola n,
Commenting on the outcome of
’cafeteria manager. told him he was the meeting, Reyes said, "The door
fired when he began the protest vi as closed and we lost before we
Want to take a break betore
Saturday.
went in."
.ati start that summer job?
Reyes said the trio’s request for
However, Dolan told Spartan
have
students
geology
SJS
Three
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in
Natural
HisBy ALLAN RISDON
it doesn’t get taken as the fall to give newsmen the straight in
I a 10 -cent wage increase over the
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for
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of
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offering
one
unit
colformat ion.
He said he told Reyes not to report present 51.25 an hour and a re"News is less skillfully managed guy," Ridder emphasized.
"California at a state level has -go credit and a chance to "get ate study during the 1963-64 aca- to work yesterday morning because quest for free meals "was not given
"There is a difference," he conby the Kennedy administration
say
from
it
all"
in
the
out-ofdemic year. "All three will receive he would not be needed, but he due consideration."
a fairly good record in the right
than it was by Eisenhower’s," tinued. "between the reporter relisirs for a weekright after
The college administration comto know," Farrell observed.
appointments as teaching or re-I
Walter T. Ridder, chief of the San porting the news and falling for
finals.
mittee was composed of Glenn E.
One exception to easy news acit."
assistants," explained Dr.
search
Jose Mercury -News Washington
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ager: Dolan: William Felse, stupartment, he reported.
tion of news management has bemade
the
fessor of geology, who
dent affairs business maanger: and
press seminar Friday afternoon.
"In the past." Farrell recalled, Thursday morning, beginning at
come controversial because of the
Dr. William J. Dusel, college vice
The second participant in the following problem:
has been almost impossible to 8, in the lobby of the new science announcement yesterday.
president.
panel was Barry G. Farrell, MerT. John Conomos, who will repin down the hard facts in this wing.
Dr. Harold M II get. associate
"What is the responsibility of depart men t."
Dr. Dusel told Daily that the
Tuition, due at registration, is ceive the MS. degree in geology
rm.-News political writer, Sacramento State House reporter and the free press in a world which is
The situation came into the pub- $20. Food will cost approximately in June has been awarded a $2,400’ professor of sociology, will discuss matter was given "thorough con"America and the Image of Eu- sideration." He said that the partneither at war or peacebut a lic eye two years ago, when 800,- $14, reports Dr. Tom Harvey,
1948 SJS journalism graduate.
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talk in rooms A and B of the based on technical training, reprint in this case?" This is the is- Farrell said.
in May, he added.
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says by the professor of hr.:tors ing’s decision was unfair and that
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As for access to government legislators with perjury in order
attending college under Public
at University of Chicago, saying. the requests were denied before
Speaking on the problem at the news sources at the state level, to find out the details of the case,
Laws 550 (Korean veterans) and
what he believes are misconcep- the trio entered the conference
natinnal level, }Udder declared, it’s easy to get public information. he explained.
634 (war orphans), should sign tions
Americans possess about Eu- room.
"Evrt- .,,..ernment tries to use us: with a few exceptions in CaliFarrell pointed out the great
their attendance vouchers for rope, ourselves,
The final meeting of the Haour history, and
Reyes and Milos say they are
earh
!ries to put its best foot fornia, Farrell said, because of an increase of state information ofApril at window 13 In the Ad- our national
character.
waiian Club will he held tomorrow
asking for a "fair, reasonable antrim
:rid cover its mistakes.
aggressive press corps which has ficers, from seven in 1954 to 56
ministration Building. Friday Es
Dr. Hodges came to San Josel swer to our requests. A command
at 7:30 p.m. in CH163. Final plans
to the press to be surel conditioned officials over the years today,
the deadline.
State in 1957. after receiving his and threat shall never do. It is
for the May 11 luau will be disPh.D. at University of Southern not to learn to fear that we have
cussed along with the collection
of luau banquet ticket sales.
come to San Jose State College."
fellowship to work for a doctorate California in 1955.
Officers for the 1963-64 school in oceanography at the University
year will be nominated.
of Washington.
Edward P. Meagher, a graduate
student in geology specializing in
mineralogy, has been awarded
VENEZI ELA PLEDGES AID TO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
$1,900 by Pennsylvania State UniCARACUS aUPla. Venezuela offered the Dominican Republic
versity to work toward the Ph.D.
armed support yesterday in its apparently imminent showdown with
degree.
Haiti that threatened to flare into fighting between the two neighDerril M. Kervick, a senior who
boring Caribbean island nations.
will receive the B.S. degree in
The Dominican Republic cancelled troop leaves under a state of
June, has been awarded $1,000 to
alert and threatened to take armed action against Haiti, including
en ter the doctoral program at
Michigan State University next dispatch of gunboats to the capital of Port -sit -Prince, unless Haitian
troops left the Dominican Embassy there by 5 p.m. PDT.
fall. Igneous rocks are his speHaitian troops were reported to have seized the Dominican
cialty.
Embassy to capture opposition Haitian officials who had taken
Homecoming f lost chairmen
refuge there.
from the campus’ 180 organizaIn Santo Doming., a Dominican Foreign Office spokesman said
tions and living centers are reVenezuelan President Mimi FIctancourt had assured President Juan
quested to attend a special meet Bosch by telephone that his country would furnish the Dominican
mg at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
Republic any air and naval support it might need in the showdown.
Theta xi house, 135 S. 10th St.;
CUBAN BOATS SEEN SHIPPING ARMS TO LATIN AMERICANS
according to Dave Traverse, Rome.
Fla. IIJPI I An American eyewitness to the Communist
coming Committee publicity chairman.
Irving Howe, editor of "Dissent" build-up in ("Oa said in a copyrighted radio report yesterday that
Float rules and entry forms will and a leader in the "little maga- high speed vessels are tra.nsporting "tons of arms" and men from
Cuban ports to Latin American countries almost daily
be available.
zine" movement, will speak tomorThe report also said the Fidel Castro regime has, at least" 1,000
Because last. year’s floats exceeded the $250 limit, this year’s row on "The Intellectuals of the missiles which can reach the U.S. mainland.
Foreign troops from the Communist bloc nations and the 1.T.S.S
committee has established miles Thirties" at 10:30 a.m. in Concert
now in (Atha total between 70.000 and 80.000 men, the repine added
regarding preparation and particiIn addition, high -spend vessels, about ISO -feet long ,rid
pation. "The floats. will he under
A professor of English A t Stancarrying
tight control as far as roes, ern. ford University, Howe combines r10 flag or insignia, are running small arms and trained nehestetirs
to
Haiti Guatermila, Venezoel,i, Chile Pero and
strurtion time, size and c.onstruc camel history and literary (rm.
Argentin,’ on a
twit, method," Travers, said
,istit an his appromoh to contem. regular "schedule of shipments
esem by Dru r,hallberg
To enable smaller living ra-n
e-ary themes
ectvterrs rRrse efmt.t.tvcr PROTEST
ter, and organizations to particiflowe has written books on Wilredo, Dick Romm, studant etriiviiies adviser;
MOSCOW ilit’l The Soviet government has sent
KAORE BIG NAME STARS and a televised
second
pate in the parade, a third mite- liam Faulkner, Sherwood Ander- protest note to the United States
George Boldirsar, downtown merchants; sitting
Parade on KNTV are the major plans under
on the alleged I’S shelling- of a
gory of floats has been tricluded. son and Walter Reuther. He is Soviet fishing boat off the coast of Virginia,
are: Sue Stacks, treasurer; Donald Betendo,
consideration by the Homecoming Committee
Tess said yesterday
This division limits floats to two- also a regular cunt rileitor to ’Parwhich is now staging nest fall’s major activity.
campus reception adviser; Jerry Engles, chairThe United States, in a reply last month to the first flora’
denied
The committee recently took a minute from
thirds the size of the regular tisan Review.’’ "Kenyon Review, - the dummy shells being fired in the area
man; Phoebe Morelos, queen contest; Dejon
east of Norfolk were aimed
anti "Dissent ’ at the friskier
float division which limits floats ’Hudson Restless
Coffin, secretary. Absent from the photo are
r busy schedule to pose for the Spartan
to 26 feet in length.
Daily shutter. They are: (from I. to r.), standing,
His appearanee :it 5.15 is under
Phyllis Smith, student adviser, and Paula McThe incident eeentrred March R daring naval gunners, practice’
The Novelty Diviskasta the the auspices of the Spring Festivals I The first SeViet note was sent
Corklc, campus receptioo adviser.
Rnh Hamel, halftime show; Bruce Edmends.
Mant Li and the United States
of
Arts.
tiurd
category.
Devil Traverse, pub4ic:0y; Gar/
; seplied promptly.
p.-
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Two Reporters Discuss Management
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Defiance of Govt.
Not Un-American’
eX-ass1odr1( -

Ini

man and author of the cordro,etsial

F ra n cis

Proposit ion :!4 t

Amendment

recently. cited

he considertal positive evidence for his charges of unAMerieall activities in (*.Morita*. lie mentioned speidically
the San Francisco hots against
the House conimittev
ican Activities and demonstratiow.; protesting United States
intervention in Cuba. These
demonstrations, FralleiS IMAM the
tattled,
definitely
vsere
action of un-American anti disloyal elements in our nation.
is hat

1HE SJS WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB

Combined Glee Clubs Present
Annual Spring Concert Tonight
ilea Hall.

Ketchie will -lir.; "Blue Moon;"
Jody Means, Sue Alexander and
Mary Stumpf will render "I
Could Have Danced All Night:"
and Diane Anderson, Jeanne
Mitchell and Elaine Silva will
vocalize "I Feel Pretty."

The quiet id the day will save
their %tikes tor the evening performance, direeted by Dr. Gus
Lease. associate prof esvor of niuse.. and Iwo student directors.
Several women’s triOS will be
included in the taincert. I. y n n
P.iin
Pille, Patricia Carpio an

A sextet, composed of Gloria
Norma Br ick.
Dena
Trims,
Dare, Maiireen Sargol, Mananne
Hilburn and Ruthmary Winter
with Lynn :Miguel aecompanying.
will sing "I Cover the Water
Front" and "Never On Sunday."
The Men’s Glee Clul..,re sing -

ttus-y as bees. but not making
it buzz, are 188 membeis of the
Men’s and NVoinen’s Glee Club
preparing for the annual spring
concert tonight at 8:15 in Con-

This distinction between allegiance to country and allegiance to government is, unfortunately, a distinction rarely
made in the United States. The
average American I:is- contrasted, for example. to the average
Frenchman) tails 1 r see that a
could easily develop
all
WhOreirl real loyalty to America would demand open defiance
ot the United States government.
For example, an American citizen might realize that the government is eland to embark on
a course of action which would
lead to nuclear war and the
consequent annihilation of his
(-own rv In this ease. tImen

Mg traditional college songs
and combine with the women for
selections from Brigadoon. David
McClellan, baritone, will be soloing "Springs in the Desert."
President of the Men’s Glee Club
William Weik, Ron Hall is Seecv -Treasurer. Mary Bioomquist
hint if the Women’s Glee
iii
Brandon is SeemtaryTrea i,ii. and Kathleen Marchairman. Jennifer
quardt r ..b,nes is accompanist tor b o t h
i

French Attache To Speak Tonight

HAWAII
’

PLAN
NOW

STUDENT TOURS
To be sure of a summer of sun and fun, plan now. We take
care of the details; you take a carefree trip. See us soon.

CALL CY 3-103/

travel agency

2"-

60 NORTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

Gli
Se

Thrust and Parry

Sciama plans to show a film

Have a yearning for the re
mance of the French language?
Would you like to converse with
a representative of the French
government?
French Cul t ural Attache,
Michel Seiama, will speak in
French tomorrow evening at 7:30
in Home Economies 1.
’t

entitled "La France A Grand
Spectacle" and will explain the
services of his San Francisco
office and what it can offer students interested in French cul-

tore.
Although the speech will be
in French, q uestion may he
asked and answered in English.
The talk is sponsored by La
Ciirle Francias but the public is
int ted.

Sparta in --Rehearsal Off

Pete Next Week

The "Sparta Sings" rehearsal
Pete Seeger will be pleading
scheduled for this evening has
for peace in San Francisco a
been caneeled. For this reason a
week from tonight at 8 in the
Wednesday dress rehearsal in
In t ernati on a I Longshore
Civic Auditorium from 3 to 6
men’s Union auditorium. Tickets
p.m. will he mandatory.
are Si for students, purchased at
Tickets for the Friday perthe door, $1.50 for the public.
formance cost 75 cents for students, $1 for the public, in front . Funds will be for peace activities
abroad and in the Bay Area.
of the bookstore and cafeteria,

Tastes great
because
the
tobaccos
are!

in power constitute, for this particiiku citizen, a real threat to
I.. country, mad he must, therefore out of loyalty. uplosse
(to’ Ireedsum it. mod’ more
the mere right to vote. it
is the responsibility of veto.
Freedom is the tempt of a conscious being to reject act ants and
conditions which seem to him
utterly atAttrd. FreettoM is the
ability to say NO in spite of all
consequences. Coercion can never
destroy this ability to say NO,
for it is the very esi.enee of iii’Iial euILSCIOUslie
Dennis Ham iN
AMU Air!.

Daily Editorializing
In MUN Story?
Editor:
The April 21-t Daily’s front page
article titled Red Minowntorme As
Russian Speak* ranks as tine of
the trued dastardly acts of journalism that I have ever seen.
Diane Judge, staff political writer and authoress of this piece of
journalistic trash, has filled her
article with distortion, petty
emotional remembrances, and
little plugs for the anti-MUN
gang. She mentions the Reverend Bower’s little quip but somehow fails to mention lite foie
standing ovations that the MUN
gave to the Russian representative to the U.N. And somehow
the main parts of Fedorenko’s
speech got left out. Perhaps it
would have interested the readers of the Daily to know that
the Russian attitude toward the
Congo situation is essentially
the same as the attitude that
antiMUN tor should we NOW
say anti -commie I group on campus holds. Perhaps the readers
would be interested in knowing
how the Russians view the "Caribbean Crisis." But does Diane
tell us of these more important
parts of Fedorenko’s speech?
No. Diane instead tells us that
"the attempted snow job was
delivered by Nikoliti T. Fedo."
renko
Now admittedly, all Fedorenko’s speech did was to represent
the "official Russian line," and
anybody cognizant of the present international situation could
scarcely have learned anything
of importance that had not already been worked over many
times by some of the more responsible presses of our country.
Put this is not excuse for the
low quality, incomplete, and
biased report that Diane offers us.
Somewhere along the line I
got the impression that newspapers were supposed to editorialize only on the editorial
page. Perhaps the editor ought
to hear this in mind in future
articles of this type. And, Diane,
maybe next time I will see you
on page two.
Norman L. Golonnso, Jr.
ASH 42004

bookstore. The artwork’s verbal
niessage was "MEIN REMEMBER US" I the names of about a
doien CottlftliitlilSt rambles Laid
a lee. Iiiiii-Ciannainist env, were
printed below this "plea"). and.
as you probably ktuav. the gentleman was anti- MIN.
When I asked him what the
sign signified. the gentleman
told me that the countries represented on the sign were those
oppressed by eoriununism. He
also complained that the people
who lived in those countries had
little of what he called "selfdetermination." Ile further lamented that the U.N. had done
nothing about this mialicum
sell -determination. I then asked
him if he was aware of the ideas
behind the type of government
these countries had. The gentleman replied: "There are some
ideas I don’t care to hear about.
I don’t like to hear about rape
and merder."
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I next asked the gentleman if
the reason why he didn’t want
Italorenko to speak was that he
didn’t care to hear his ideas,
fie replied: "Do you know who
Fedorenko is? lb you know
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since 1906
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SALES RENTALS
FOR THE
ULTIMATE IN FASHIONS

IN SAN 10,1

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday s-nt, 5 30 p.m

Kelita Saeony

Miss Pat
Bobbie Brooks
Liz Porter Ltd,

SAN FRANCISCO

455 E. WILLIAM * near 10111 Strad
Open Thu. Notes

OAKLAND

BERKELEY
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Out 01 this World Food
ot Down to Earth Prices
Whether it’s a meal or
a snack try .

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery

IMEMMI

Restaurant
Fountain
7th & Santa Clara, San Jose

iS

You’ll Beam
When you taste...

HALFMOON PIZZA
-

Bak,d
Raviolo
Spaghetti
and Veal Parmigiana

\’
11 11:\

11. sTUDENT SP.11;11ETTI
TUES. AND V4 ED.
S1.00
include. bread. butter. salad and

ti tiler

(Our sauce is anal of this world )
CI. 1’

2637 Story Road
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Editor:
Today I talked with a gentleman whose purpose in life Wfi,
to convey the meaning of an artwork that stood in front of the
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Musical and Dramatic Theatre Academy
Tho araderny iS devote,: to the all around prparat,, it o,rturrriers in the Many and varied activities
ry,-a,rn theatre Since musicals form an ever.
Increasing part of this activity, the Academy is
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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Vintage

tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild...made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.
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A Reader’s Comment
On SAC and Group
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rack Laughs Slated
For Saturday’s Meet
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Faces Lincoln

SJS Golfers End
Tribe Win Streak

RAMS BEAD
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ALMA GOLF COURSE
son loses newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

GOLF

75C

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
Students and faculty
Monday thru Friday

MINIATURE GOLF
* 9 -hole nolf course
* putting greens

50c

With A.S.B. Card

* miniature golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
rr ,,ber Spartan Foundation
445 W. Alma St.. San Jose

SANTA CLARA COUNTY INVITES
ALL STUDENTS TO ATTEND
"CAREER DAY
Wednesday, May 1, 1963
Students of all classes are urged to come.

Tables
will be set up all day near the library and talks with students
interested in professional job opportunities in the County Government will be available. Such occupations as: Health Care,
Social Service, Engineering, Law Enforcement, Accounting,
Biology, Wild Life Conservation, Administration and many
others. All thetynine departments will be described.

DON’T MISS IT!

94 lAS/100 8147-r
TROPICAIRE
Ee ’afteAci.
DRIVE-IN
COME FLY WITH ME"
.nd SFSIFN SEAS TO CALAIS"
LCESAMBIl

Rydbeck Victorious
In Golf Tourney
Douglas Itydbeck. representing
Kappa Pi, shot a four-over-par 78
I Friday to win the gross division of
the intramural golf tournament.
held at the Santa Teresa Course,
Following Rydheck were Duncan
Kilpatrick. Alpha Tau Omega, 77;
Jan Mot Mire, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
77; ’red Oaths, independent, 78:
Hank Korman, Delta Upsilon, 78,
and Steve Henry, Pi Kappa Alpha,
79.
DU’s Art COStfLn and Jim Silveria of Sigma Chi tied for the
championship of the handicap division with scores of 71. Coots,
Mike Bowman of DU, Korman, and
Henry tied for third with scores
of 72.
A full schedule of fraternity softball games will he played this afternoon, beginning at 3:45.
- - -

Netmen Tackle
Cal Bears Today
San Jose State netters meet the
University of California tennis
squad today in a make-up match
that was rescheduled after being
rained out earlier in the year. It
is set at 2:30 p.m. on the Spartan
courts.
Dick Drake, the No. 1 man, was
the only Spartan to reach the
semi-final round in the Ojai Tournament. held Thkirsday through
Saturday in Ojai. Drake lost to
Willie Hernandez, the event mil
winner, in that round.

TwIn-Vu

TODAY

Now Showing on both Screens
"THE BIRDS"
An Alfred Hitched Production

St

Special
Hamburgers

400 South First St.
’ VIRIDIAN A"
Th.

THE LEGEND OF LOBO"

Proud and The Beautiful"

TOWNE ’3
1433 The Alameda
"DAVID AND LISA"

SARATOGA

-DEVILS WANTON"
NIGHT IS MY FUTURE"

That’s what Joan Anderson. 4-H girl, it all tying for:
a blue ribbon for Charlie at the County Fair.

11 5c

IS TUDI .0
396 Smith First
"COME FLY WITH ME"
Hugh O’Brien
Dolores Had

14502 Big Basin Way
Two Ingmar Bergman Films

Do you think Charlie can win a ribbon?

"SEVEN SEAS TO CALAIS"
Rod Taylor
Kroh Mitchell

SERV
$ FAST
4th & San Fernando Z.
Z.:

I dual-%

Working for excellence is one of many fine principles
whit-h the 4-H Club and Future Farmers of America
inspire in their youthful members.
Honoring their purposes, our Company annually
provides 74 first -year college scholarships for 4-H and

1.1:.\ to award to deserving members in the Nesit.,
Alaska and Hawaii.

Joan Anderson plans to apply for one of these.
This is part of the nearly $111 million we contribute
annually for scholarships, fellowships, grants, services
and materials f ,r schools. We deem
it a privilege to girt this support.

Planntng ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

...
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MUN Magazine
Goes on Sale
\l del L’iiited N,if ,.ins Review,"
a vonthination
and MAJ.
S ent!: program. is Oil sale in hunt
of the bookstore. in the College,
Union. and in the Civic Auditorium
for 25 cents.
The 24-page magazine is the
Nll’N equivalent .1’ "U.N Review."
Edited by Rcwklyn Ulmer. SJS
senior an history major, the pub- ,
lication contains articles on U
Thant, STUN histiiry and the court
of justice.

Interviews Today
For ASB Officer
Interviews for ASB personnel ofhee..1: %van be held tonight at 7 in
the College Union. Applications,
available at the union, are due
prior to the interview session.
The appointed officer, according
to Tom Volz. current personnel
officer. is responsible for interviewing and recommending applicants tor appointment by the ASB
president.

Education Sorority
To Initiate Pledges
The SJS chapter of PI Lambda
Theta, national education honor
sorority, will hold a special intiation on Sunday morning at 9:30 in
the College Chapel.
Following the initiation of new
member:, next year’s officers will
be installed at Pi Lambda Theta’s
annual installation brunch, to be
held at 10:45 at the Pine Cone Restaurant, Valley Fair.
New members are: Margaret
Sandy Former, Jeannie

r.....0
p.,,,....

/

SHOP MACY’S VALLEY FAIR MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:30

dent; Magaret Telles. vice president; Dorothy Gong, recording secretary: Diane Crowe, corresponding secretary ; Edith Graham, treasurer; Mrs. Katherine Roberts, historian: Marijane Adams, official
representative. Eve Simon, resource teacher for the Cupertino
district, will speak at the brunch.
Her topic will be "Poetry in Your
Classrootn .’

Pre-Medical Society
I%
Dr. Robert E. Richter. associate
professor of biology. ’a ill discuss
’Ili, new liken; will be installed !
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to interested students May 14 in
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frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
C11227 at 3:30 p.m.
Student Peace Enloe: Dr. Rich handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
Students should sign up in the
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
History Department, (711224, and and Fagan of Stanford speaks on
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
the Political Science Department, "Cuba as a Nationalist Revolube in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
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for exam preparation.
Check a Classification:
Tall Delta Phi: meets at Donlar
Hall, Fifth and San (-ark*, Streets;
’ " Announcements - lissisess Services: Instruction
KSJS
AIRS
MUN
Automotive
- Housing
Merchandise
7:30 p.m.
KSJS, 90.7 on the FM dial.
Print your ad here:
Alpha Lambda Delta: pledge
will present a special documentary
service in F0104, 3:30 p.m
report on the Model United Nations convention tonight at 7:30,
according to Tom Woods. KSJS
news director.
The 10-minute broadcast, entitled -The U.N. Story." was reported live by the following KSJS
newsmen on the scene during the
four-day meet. Fred Schoonmaker.
Bob Ballot], Steve Shelby, Margie
Yamamoto. and Woods.
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ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
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Spartan Daily
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